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' any one coming out or going in until the claim should be
' discharged However, as they approached the town, the
' chief, becoming aware of their intention, caused the gates to
' be closed The bards remained outside , for three days they
' abstained from food, on the fourth day they proceeded
' to perform " Traga," as follows —Some hacked their own
' arms , others decapitated three old women of the party, and
' hung their heads up at the gate as a garland Certain of
' the women cut off their own breasts The bards also pierced
' the throats of four of their old men with spikes, and they
'took two young girls by the heels, and dashed out their
' brains against the town gate The Charun, to whom the
' money was due, dressed lumself m clothes wadded with
' cotton, which he steeped in oil, and then set on fire He thus
' burned himself to death But as he died, he cried out, '* I
 *	am now dying , but I will become a headless ghost (Kuvees)J
' in the palace, and will take the chiefs life, and cut off his
' posterity '   After this sacrifice the rest of the bards returned
 *	home
' On the third day after the Charun's death his Bhoot
' threw the Ranee down stairs, so that she was very much
' injured Many other persons also beheld the headless
' phantom in the palace At last he entered the chiefs head,
' and set him trembling At night he would throw stones at
' the palace, and he killed a female servant outright At
' length, in consequence of the various acts of oppression
' which he committed, no one dared to approach the chiefs
4 mansion, even in broad day light In order to exorcise the
' Bhoot, Jogees, Juttees,2 Fukeers, Brahmins, mendicants of
' every class were sent for from many different places but
' whatever person attempted a cure the Bhoot in the chiefs
' body would immediately assail, and that so furiously that the
' exorcist's courage failed him The Bhoot would also cause
' the chief to tear the flesh off his arms with his teeth Besides
' this, four or five persons died of injuries received from the
' Bhoot, but no one had the power to expel him At length
1 \Khabisa, Arabic, a sprite or goblm, usually viewed as the ghost of
a dead Musalman ]
1 [Jatt, a, wandering mendicant ]
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